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TE OHN I C AL ~.lliMORANDUIil NO . 580 . 
THEORY OF THE LANDING IMPACT O? SEAPLfu~E3 . * 
By ~ilhelm Pabst . 
The pres e-n t inves ti sation is an endeavor to express the 
jolting st re sse s, designated as land i ng i mpQcts, undcl'gone by 
seaplanes in l ar..ding and tokint; off from rough \'Jate r , QS func -
tions of spec ific fac tors, in order to enable th e evoluation of 
empirically ob tained results and thus acquire theoretical data 
fo r the const ruc tion of sec..plane flo ats .::.nd hul ls . A physico.l 
explo..nation of the landing imp act, on which thc following r.lo..th-
emati cal investigation i s based , WQS g iven by? Sec wold,** 
Dir ector of the Aerodyn<..un i c Section of the D. V. L., who first 
suggested the p re sent investigation. 
Gener a1 Consider a t ions on Lt3ndir..g Impact s 
1 . An ide al landi ng on smooth wa.ter re sembles a take-off 
from smooth wat er, except that it t akes place in the reversed 
ordex . The bottom of the seaplane is graduallY submerged when 
the step approaches the smooth water surface ta,ngent ially . The 
increasing dr E.i.g gr adually reduces t he speed of the seaplane, 
simultaneously repl ac ing the lift of the wings by the buoyancy of 
til Theori e des Landes tos ses von Seef1ugzeugen . 1I From Zei tschrift 
fur Flugtcchnik und "otorluf tschiffahrt, Hay 14, 1930, pp •. 217-
226 •. 
**Discussion of F. Z. Dicr.'lcr ' s lecture on IIb'lugboot und Seegung ,!I 
1927 Yearbook of the W. G. L. 
• 
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the w2..ter . The braking resi s tance consists of wave- producing 
and frictional res i stance . Ano t her resistance is due to the 
fact t~lGlt, when a moving body i s plunged into water, a certai n 
mass of the wate~ is accel erated r cor r esponding to the flow 
about the body . When the bottom p l unges ver y qu i ckl y i nto the 
water, as may occur i n al i ght i ng on r ough water and meet i ng a 
wave hc2,d- ol1, the last - named resi stance becomes so great thLlt 
the first two c~n be neglect ed . Froude t s and Reynol ds J laws 
of similarity may therefo r e be d i s r egarded as ap,l i ed to the 
impacts 2..ctuillly considercd i n th i s connection. The following 
considel'Lltiol1s prove tl1at Ncwton ' s law of similarity does not 
fully apply to all cases . 
2 . As shown by F. Seewald , the magnitude of the impact is 
affected by the elasticity of the a i rplane , as we l l as by the 
usual factors of current ~T.ethoo.s of calculation, such as the 
roughne ss of the water, the weight of the seaplane , the landing 
speed ~~d the size i:.md shape of the float bottom. With a stiff 
float bottom Llnd a ssumed compr ess i bility of the water, the 
acceleration of a fin i te mass of water would t2.ke pl ace in an 
infini tcly short ti ofle, thus p r oduc i ng, according to the momentur:! 
theorem, infi~li tely gre:tt forc e s . The fact that the forc e s do 
no t beCOri18 inf i nitel y gl'ea.t i s ch iefl y att ributable to the in-
fluence of the elasticity of the seaplane, since the compress i-
bil ity of wate r is neglig i bl e i n comparison. 
This ~onsideration i s conf i rmed exper imentally by the fact 
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that the i mpac t acceleration decreases from the float bottom up . 
This fact, which is taken care of, i n the lo ading conditions of 
the D. V . L. , by a higher load factor of the float , can be ex-
plained only by the effect of el asticity . The p rocess therefore 
involves elastic forces in addition to inertia forces . Hence 
Cauchyl..13 law of similarity is ap .:;licable 1n this case. I '; states 
that two phenomena are dynamically similar only when Cauchy1s 
number C = v j P IE has the same value in both cases. The fact 
that Cauchy ' s number contains the v elocity v, leads directly 
to the sur inise that the landing imp ac t does not, or not in all 
cases, dep end on the square of the l anding speed, as would fol-
low from Newton ' s law of similari ty without modification. It 
should also be investigated as to whether, considering the e f -
fect of e l a sticity and the short duration of the imp act , the 
latter is also af fected by the damping action of the material . 
3 . The area of the float bo ttom coming simultaneously into 
contact with the surface of the water has a decisive effect on 
the magnitude of the landing impact . The s ize of this area de-
pends on the region in which t he water surface and float bottom 
a re par allel when coming i nto contact wi th each other . These 
condit ions Q,re g reatly affected by the roughness of the water 
and the manne r of alibhting . Certain simplifications are re-
quired by the g reat variety of the seaways, which change in Wave 
". shape <-"'-nel length Qccording to the fo rce and duration of the wind, 
, 
, 
r 
• 
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the length of the unobst ructed wind path and the depth of the 
se a. In i'nost cases a seaway cO:lsists of several. superposed sea-
ways. Such d i agrammatic representations, 2. S are successfully 
used for st rength calculation in s h ipbuilding practice, hold good 
only in a ve ry few case s but enable a mathe1llat i cal est imat ion 
of the various factors, 2. comparison between the different !TIod-
els and, an ij:1provement i n the load conditions , when supplement -
ed by experLnentally determined values. Hence, the following 
calculations c..pply to the s o-called ll e s tablished " sea.way - a sea-
way Wh ich, according to numerous ob oervations,* is c onstant 
whe n ther e is a long enough unobstructed wind path, sufficient 
depth of water, and a steady wind of cons tant direction and 
force. The adopt ed wave shape is trochoidal. 
Simila.r s implifications and assumpt ions should be made on 
the manner of landi ng . It woul d then be p os s ible to work out 
landing case s for specif i c seaways and to calculate the landing 
impact by the method set fo rth beloW, using the bottom contact 
a reas obtained from the draw ing . The general conditions and the 
extent to wh ich the pilot can be expected to avoid very rough 
landings are ch iefly mat ters of opinion and depend moreover on 
the aerodynamic properties of the aircraft. Al so, the seaworth~ 
iness r equirements vary in t he different cases according to the 
structural p roblems to be solved. Therefore, the methods of 
calculation p resent e d below· should b e applied with discrimination 
in th e different cases. 
*Zimmermcu'1., Von K8pp en wd 1 8.as. Sec 2.1so Johow Foerster, "Hilfs-
buch f.d. SchiffbD..u," 5tll edition, Vol • .1, pp . ~16 .:.md 420. 
" , 
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Among the different possibiliti es of alighting on rough 
water the maximum landing imp8.ct which a seaplane should be 
capable of withstanding is produced in the following case: The 
seaplane strikes the water flatly wi th the straight portion of 
the bottom. This may happen when, in attempting to land with 
the tail down, the seaplane meets an oncoming wave, or in start-
ing, takes off prematurely and falls back on the water. The 
alighting moment is shown diagra~natically in Fi gure 1. Seaway 
2 with a Wave length of 11 m (36 ft . ) and a Wave depth of 1 m 
(3.28 ft .) is roughly represented in the figure . The wave is 
repres ented as usual by a trochoid. The wind speed correspond-
ing to the seaway is approximately 3 m/s (9 . 8 ft./sec .). Let 
ca be the seaplane speed with respect to the water. I t consists 
of the corresponding components of the speed above ground com-
bined with the velocity of the water. In general c
a 
can be 
replaced by the corresponding component of the l anding speed nor-
mal t o the keel at the maximum angle of attack . I nasmuch as the 
seaplane is usually brought down 8g ainst the wind , the reduction 
in the landing speed caused by the head wind is balanced by the 
opposite motion of the water. Of course, the actual values may 
be used in any particular c ase . 
The Accele rat ed Water Mass 
4 . As already mentioned above, all the ether fo r ces are 
assumed to be small in compari son with that of the impact of the 
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float bottom on the water . According to Lamb* the following 
formulas <:Lre then obtained under the sole action of the impulsive 
pressures of the float bottom in a two-dimensional solut ion, 
when the motion is started from the p o sition of rest 
v = 1 a w P d y 
in wh i ch fE is the i mpuls ive pressure. 
By means of the equation of continuity, we then obtain 
oa:~ + oc~~ = 0, 
provided p is constant which, on account of the slight compress-
ibili t y of water, seems adm i ss ible even for very large impact 
force s . We shall now cons ider the m~rgin2~ conditions for a 
plate of infinite length and width b lyi ng on the wateL 
If the impulsive pressure of the above equations is replaced 
by [jj = P 1>, in which 1> is the velocity potential, and it is 
considered that no i mpuls ive pressures a re exerted on the open 
water surface, i.e . , w = 0 and cD = 0 , the same marginal con-
ditions prevail as for the plate of infinite length on an infi-
nite liquid surface . The following fo r mula i s then obtained for 
the plate velocity at the end of the impact period, provided the 
one-sidedness of the p rocess is taken int o consideration. 
*Lamb-Friedl, "Lehrbuch der Hydrodynamik," paragraph 12 . 
J . 
". 
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8 J 
u = 
This applies to a plate element of width b and length ~a 
when J = P ~t. Hence the mass of wate r to be accelerated is 
(1 ) 
The distribution of the impac t pressures over b i s elliptical. 
It is aSb'Umed that the pl ate is absolutely rig id. In practice 
the flow and the pres sure distribution are subject to variation. 
5. The assumption of an infinite length does not apply to 
the actual float bottom. In fact, the length of the bottom 
portion whi ch st rikes the wate r is of the same order of magni-
tude as the width. Since ~ on the assumption of an infinite 
plate length, the bottom width goes into the second power, while 
it has a smaller power in the case of a finite bottom length, 
the latter must be taken into cons i der ation, in order to avoid 
wrong conclus ions r egarding the effect of the width of the hull 
on the impact . In this cas e the bottom portion concerned can 
also be cons i dered a s a plate in an infinite liquid, the one-
sidedness of the process be ing taken into consideration. The 
wate r mass acceler ated by such plates of a f inite ch ine ratio 
was determined experimentally by means of small vibrations . Whe n 
a body vibr at es in a nonv i scous, incompressible, infinite fluid 
a t rest, the ma ss of the body is increas ed by the flo w which de-
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velops during the motion (Stokes*: .Green**) . In an ideal nOTI-
viscous fluid this flow is a potential flow. In viscous fluids 
the potential flow Cilll be maintained with a good approximation , 
provided the body i"ilakes very short and quick vibrations . *** 
Under the above assumptions of disregarded friction and Wave 
formation , this fact per mi ts of easily determining the acceler-
II 
ated water mass as already suggested by Fottinger for other pur-
poses but, so far as I know, never put into pr actice . 
Figure 2 shows the test installation. Plate 1, stiffened 
by a longitudinal rib, is secured to a dur alumin tube 2, which 
connected with t wo steel springs 3 and 4, can vibrate along 
its longitudinal axis . This system, 'which is capable of vibrat-
ing , is deflected approximately 0.2 mm (0.008 in . ) and then sud-
denly released by severing a. wire . The resulting damped vibra-
tion Was plotted by means of a scratch recording device 5 *** * , 
directly and without lever transmission , with a diamond on a 
glass plate moved laterally by the electric motor 6. The re -
sulting diagr am Was estimated under a microscope using the simul-
taneously reco r ded time marks . This estimation, made on the as-
sumption of proportional drunping, showed that the influence of 
the damping on the period of vibration Wa.s negligibly small . 
*Stokes, liOn Some Gases of Fluid Motion . II Gamb. Trans . , 8, 
1843, Math . and Phys . Papers I, p . 17. 
**Green , IIResearches on the Vibration of Pendulums in Fluid 
Medi art II Trans . R. S. Edin . , 1883, Math . Papers, p. 315 . 
***Fottinger , J ahrbuch d. Schiffbautechn. Gesellschaft, 1924 . 
****Pabst, W. ) "Aufzeichnungen schneller Schwingungen nach dem 
Ritzverfahren,liI Zeitschrift des Vereines deutscher Ingenieure , 
1929 . No - 46 . 
~. 
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Figure 3 is a mic r ophotograph of such a vibration :md of the cor-
responding time marks. Before the -tests , the spring constant 
was determined by loading the d.evice with known weights and r e-
cording the resulting deflection (Table I). 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
TABLE I. Determination of Spring Constant 
.. 
Load 
kg 
2.5 
3.0 
3.5 
4.0 
4.5 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0 
6.5 
7. 0 
7.5 
-..,.---- ------,---------
Di st ance from K =.P-f 
Mean K_ 
YaJ,u§ 
kg/cm 
base line 
1/100 mm 
14.3 
17.0 
20.0 
23.0 
25.5 
28.0 
31.0 
34.0 
37.0 
40.0 
42.5 
kg/cm 
175.0 
176.5 
175.0 
174.0 
176.5 
178.5 
177.5 
176.2 
175.9 
175.0 
176.5 
·- 176.0 
The mass of the instrument Was then dete r mined by causing it to 
vibrate in air. A compari son of the mass determined by vibra-
tion with that obtained by 'weighing showed that the steel 
springs participated in the vibrating mass of the device to an 
extent of 35 . 8% of their total mass . The vibration of the plates 
(the dimensions and weights of which are g iven in Table II) 
against wo..te r Was then tested by placing the device over the 
water- filled tank shown in the background of Figure 2. The water 
surface WaS app roximo..te1y 45 cm (18 in.) above the plate and did 
not seem to be affected by its vibration . At the point of im-
mersion of the tube , a concent rically pr ogressing undulatory 
motion of very small runplitude waS observed. I t Wo..s merely due 
-' 
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to friction and capillary action and probabl y did not affect 
the vibr ation of the plate. The longer of the four plates test-
ed weTe stiff ened in the plane of symmetry of the flow in or der 
to avo i d natural vibrations of the plate. The plate edges were 
r ounded off ell iptically . The results are given in Table III. 
TA3LE II. Di mens i ons and We i ghts of Plates 
--- - .-
Plate a b a : b 
l" o. mm m;n 
------.- .- ---
1 100 100 1 
" 200 10 0 2 ~
3 300 100 3 
4 400 1 00 4 
---
Al l moved parts without plates and springs 
Wei ght of springs 
TABLE III . Results 
G 
g 
82 
247 
343 
460 
G = 170 g 
G = 420 g 
of 3 ----------------------------------------------------------ToteJ. Mass of Mass 
Plate T mass dev i ee water MW(-~ ) 
No . s Ii MA MW 
. , 
g " ~_S2 g <,2 ~S2 
---s · -0 
em em em em 
1 aga.inst ai r 0 . 0096 
1 II wate r 0 . 01 391 0 . 863 0.410 0.453 0 0453 
2 \I \I 0 . 01990 1 . 752 0.578 1.174 0.146 
3 \I \I 0 .02438 2 . 6 32 0.677 1 0 955 0.073 
4 II \I 0 .02840 3 . 590 0 .796 2.794 0.050 
-----
The four measured v alues provi de seven points of the diagram in 
all , since the moved mass can be easily calculated for the recip-
ro cal edge ratio. The results are plotted in Figur e 4. 
As was to be expected , the curve runs, for large alb val -
ues, p arallel to the line p ~ b2 a for a plate port i on of the 
length a of the i nf i nitelp long pl a te. Thus, for the finite 
r------------------------------------------------------------------- - - ---~ 
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n ,~ plate length , a constant val ue p 16 D ) must be deducted for 
the edge effect when ~ ~ 1, so that 
n ( b3 ,\ Mw = 8 P a b'z - 2 ) ( 2) 
For very small values the curve appr oaches the par abola 
n 
p 8 a2 b . Appr oximatel y withi n the r ange a == 1 - 2, b whi ch con-
cerns the pr esent problem, a mat erial r educt i on of the accel er-
ated water mass is ach i eved by taki ng the fin i te edge r atio into 
consider ation . 
Impact of a Flat-Bottomed Seaplane 
6 . The whole seaplane-float 8lstem is based on Fi gure 5 . 
Let the mass Ml of the seaplane be concent r ated in one point 
and a spring exerting a fo r ce P = kr , assumed to have no mass , 
be fitted between the float bottom also , assumed to be wi thout 
mass . A certairr water mass 142 is acceler ated when the f l at 
float bottom st r ikes the water . 
Mass of seaplane 
Mass of accele r ated water 
Fo r ce of spr i ng 
Deflection of spring 
Leng~h of spri ng 
Effect ive we i ght after 
deduct i ng wi ng fo r ce 
P 
1~ 1 
M2 
= kf 
f 
L 
vG 
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Then 
kf - v G l 
} ( 3 ) kf 
Xl - x 2 = L - f . 
For 
The solution is 
f = A sin w t + B cos w t + vg 0?" 
> where 
w2 
l\~ + M2 k 
= k 2 = -U1 M IJ. 2 
for 
f = 0 
and wt = 0 
whence 
B = 
The constant A results from the following consideration. 
Since Xl represents the path of the C. G. of the seaplane, 
d X l 
--cit = ca for w t = 0, 
X2 is the path of the wat er mass . For w t = 0 
d ~ = 0 
dt ' 
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He nce 
d f d x2 
~-=--- - ~~= d t d t d t 
whence 
The solution therefore reads 
f = ca s i n w t _ 1) 2g cos ttl t + ~~ 
w W w2 
whe r e 
and 
= A s i n ( w t 
~ = ar c tan g c' 
for the maximum i mpact force 
P = k f max = A -I- ~2g =j(; g 1J.)2 
whe r e 
+ C 2 a 
13 
(4 ) 
This formul a is qui t e gener al and the r efor e appl icable to 
l andplanes as well , p r ovi ded the mass of the wheel is disregar d-
ed. I n this case M2 = a:> and the expression becomes I-.\. = 11.1 1 0 
When ca = 0 and v = 1 , then P = 2 G, which corresponds to 
Poncelet I s theorem of raechan i cs . For a seapl ane M2 is usually 
only a fract i on of the mass . 
The water mass obtained by approx i mate calcul at i on for the 
HE 5 Heinkel monoplane corresponds to the s tr a i ght port i on of 
the flat bottom and is 20% of the mass of the seaplane . Thus 
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the expl'ession in the formula is small in comparison 
with the expression c a 2 k~, especially when it is recalled 
that the spring conGtant k of seaplancs is very large and that 
the lifting forces have not , in most cases, become zero, so that 
v q 1. We can therefore neglect the expression v g ~ a.nd 0 b-
tain, for the landing impact) · ..... 
where 
w = ( 5 ) 
On the prel iminary assumpt ion that the impact is propor-
tional to A,2 = (t /L~2 where L is an arbitrary length of one 
and L the corresponding length of another larger and geomet -
P L A,3 
(J = -- = \ '3""" = 1 is therc-
iN 1\ 
rically s i mi l a r float, the stress 
fore ind.ependent of the increase in length, a condition which 
should be required. For the saille J:1i3.ter i al and modulus of eln,s -
ticity E, the spring const~rt k is proportional to A, 
Hence, since M is proportional to as above 
temporarily assumed . 
The impact i s therefore proportional to the dimension of a 
surface and the imp act load P/F is independent of the size of 
the seaplane , provided geometTical simil arity is assumed . More-
oveT, the elastic imp ac t represents a vibr ation of the system , 
its mass consisting of the bodies which str i ke each other . The 
initial conditions of the vibTation are determined by the rela-
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t i ve mot ion of the two bodi e s at the beginning of the impact. 
The eccentric imp ac t for the considered approximation is 
obt ained in the usual way when the reduced mass is substi tuted 
for the actual mass of the seaplane 
(6) 
where i is the inertia r gdius and 
r the distance of the ~ercussion force from the.C.G. 
7. The above approximation method is not quite satisfac-
tory, since the seaplane itself is assumed to be rigid, while 
only the bottom is cons i dered elastic. The same load facto r for 
all parts is therefore obtained by calculat ion. As a matter of 
fact, the elastic ity is dist ribut ed over the whole mass system, 
so that the seaplane portions nearest to the po int of applica-
tion of the imp act forces, such as the floats, must withstand 
gre ater impact forces than more distant parts, such as the fuse-
l age , wings and engines . 
Yet an accurate calculation seems impossible. Therefore 
we must endeavor to divide the whole system into separate masses 
connected with each other and with the water mass by elastic 
members having no mass. Analyt ically speaking, the separation 
of the seaplane into two masses leads, in general, to difficult 
calculations, but supplies analytically simple results which 
make it possible to answer a number of questions. The calcula-
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tion is based on the d.i agr am in :fi gure 6 . ASGu:rne the fusel age , 
wi th the engine, wing and tail surfaces) to be ri g id and h ave a 
mass M:r. and a moment of inertia 81 and repr esent it by the 
line AB . The float, l i ke'Ni se assumed to be rigid, is g iven a 
mass M:2 and represented by the line CD . The fl oa t and fuse-
lage are co;·me ct ed by two elastic mem-bel's which are assumed to 
have no mass . The spring cons tants of these members are kv and 
k'p" Between the float and the water mass there is also insert-
ed an elast i c member whi ch represents the float bottom and wh i ch 
has a spri ng constant ka t The other notations are g iven in 
Figure 4 . 
The manner of c alculat ion is der iv ed f rom Lagr ange ! s equa-
tion, 
F' 1, 
in which E is the ene r gy of the whole s:rs t em , 
qi' the coordinate of the respec tive C. G. ) 
qi, the f ir st derivative after the t i r.1e t) 
Fi , the e xter nal force . 
Hence 
1111 (~\2 ~. d cp\2 + 1112 Cd x2 2 E = + (- + 2 \d t / 2 \d t/ 2 d t / 
~ (d cP 2 liIa (~~ 2 ~ + . 
') d t / 2 \ d t / 
'" 
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Then, for the mass M~, we have in the X direction 
d a E 
~ = 111 d2 X ~ = 0 
d t 1 d t 2 ' a x~ . 
Mo r eover , the elast i c fo r ces a r e introduced as an external force , 
so that 
Fi = kv [(Xl + a ~l) - (x2 + 11 + a ~2 )J + 
+ kh [Xl - b ~l) - (Xa + 11 - b ~ 2 )J· 
Then 
whe n 
Similarly, for q = ~l' 
8~ ~ + (kv a - kh b ) f~2 + (kv a? + kh b 2 ) ~ = 0 
the 
and for/other masses M2 82 with their coo r d i nates x 2 and 
~ 2 ail.d M3 with x 3 " The following express i ons a r e then ob-
tained f or the present problem 
d2X ~ ( 
Ml d t 2 + kv + kh) f12 + (kv a - kk b) ~12 = 0 
d 2 q> 
81 __ 1 +(kv a - khb)f~2 + ( kv a 2 + khb2 )<r\2 = 0 d t 2 
d2 ~ 
- (kv 82 2 a -d t 2 khb ) f 12 - (kv a
2 + kh b2 ) (P12 + k2 r f23 
d2 X 
M3 ::r - k2 f23 = o. d t 2 
= 0 
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After a double differentiation of the formulas 
These equations can be introduced into the system of equations 
for the eccentric impact of the two-mass system for any arbitra-
ry distribution of elasticity between the two masses . 
+ (kv a - kh b) (~ + 
1 
= (kv a - kh b) (~ + ~ \E\ 82 J 
( kv a2 kn b 2 ) (l+ I k2 rf23 ( 7 ) + + - - cp - e; \8 1 8 I 12 2 
.. 
d:a f2 3 1 J.'2 ~'\ 
- k2 (_. + - + f23 -d t2 
' 2 ~ _,13/ 
(kV _ ~ kh + kv a - kh b 
82 
J.' f12 -Vi / 
:2 
(kV a - kh b kv a2 + kh b2 r\ 
-
+ 82 CP12 M2 J 
As shown by the preliminaJ.'Y fOJ.'mulas, the problem leads to 
vi brations with fOJ.'ce combinations sii'nila..I' to the torsional vi-
brations of shafts . The graphical methods of calculation used 
foJ.' tOJ.'sional vi brations of mul tL-i'ilaS f3 systems may possibly be 
advantageously applied to the present case . It should be taken 
into consideration, however, that the problem differs s~ightly 
in the pJ.'esent case . Fro;n the analytical viewpoint, the solu-
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tion of this system of equations requires a very complicated 
calcul~tion. 
8 . -For the centric impact ( step impact), r = O. · Mo~G-
over, the equations with 
and a = 1 b=2" 
are simplified whence the r e i s obtained for the impact force 
and 
where f12 and f 23 are derived from the system 
d Z f1 Z 1 1 kz + k1 (- + f 1Z - f2 3 = 0 d t 2 \ M1 Mz / M2 
d2 f23 (~ ~, ~l 0 + k2 + fZ3 - f12 = d t 2 \M2 M3 J Mz 
or 
d2 f12 + 0. 12 f12 f23 - a. Z 2 == 0 d t 2 
dZ f23 a. 2 f2 3 - 0.4 2 f12 0 + :::: d t 2 3 
(8 ) 
This system can be easily solved in the usual way . Solved with 
respect to f 1z and with f12 = A e
wt
, a quadratic equation 
is obtained for 
and we obtain for 
Al sin Al t 
= 1 d
2 ~ Z 
a? d t 2 
With w--=: i-A -, 
+ Az cos A1 t + Bl sin A2 t + Bz cos Az t 
+ c;2 f 
o.z 2 12 
.. 
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or t... :3 _ a·I 
2 
"'1 2 - a,1 z f23 Al 1 sin "'1 t A2 -. - ---.- -a,z 2 a,z 2 
"'1 
2 
- U1 
2 
"'2 
2 
- U1 
2 
- B1 ------ si n "'1 t - B2 -_._---
a,2 2 a,2 2 
The arbi trary c onstants a.re 
+ (t...22 - a, IZ_12~Q. 
("' 12 - "'22 ) 
a, 2 d f2~..Q.. + ('" 2 _ U
1
2 ) d I~20 
:3 d t I d t 
'" 2 ( t...12 - "'22 ) 
where 
and 
are t h e values fo r '" t == o. 
when 
The initi al conditions fo r t == 0 are 
d x2 == 
d t - ca 
cos 
co s 
== 0; == 0 ; d f120 == o. d f2 3 __ .:::.cL = d t ' d t 
20 
"'2 t -
t...2 t . 
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Hence 
A2 - 0 B -- 0 2 -
0.2 
2 
A 1 = (/I. / ca; /1. 1 :2 ) - /1.2 
For 
the forces on the hull or float a r e 
+ 
a. :2 
2 
\ (, 2 _\2) 
/\.2 /\. 1 /\2 
/1. 2 2 - 0. 1 2 
---
7<'2 ( /1. 1 2 - /1. 2 ;2 ) 
For a more c onve::1i ent calculation , let 
s i n /1. 2 t] 
l\~ = mass of the whole airpl an e = ~£ 1 + M;2, 
M1 = mass of fuse l age = r lVI , 
lVI2 = ['las s of float = 8M, 
M3 = masS of wate r = WI£., 
k l = ck = elast i ci ty between "Ill and M2 , 
k2 = ek --- el a stic i ty betwe en M;2 and M3 , 
21 
(10) 
(11) 
k total elast i city betwpen M1 and f!i3 • 
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Forces on the fu~clage (maso M1 ): 
PI == c a ,.,;Ik--H · (CP l s in "'1 t - CP 2 s i n "'z t) (12) 
e c 
CP1 8 == ------ CPz = BJ-A-:;-B ..... (j 
A == 1 r + s s _+ ~J 
2 [c --r 8- + e -s w 
( --_._-- -¥ (A + B) ; 
'V M' " -
B'orces on the float- (mass 1II 2 ) : 
1Jr1 = 
c = c ~-±.--~ 
r s 
e c 
S 
-----,--- -- -
2 PJ A - j3 
9 . 'When it i s too difficult to c " .. lcul ate the sprins c on-
s t ant s , they c an be dete r:--llilLed by vibI' at i on test s on Flimilnl' 
models . The se a .. pla~1c is e ~_a8tic ally suspe n c'l ed ar.d c aused to 
v'i brate by a rotat i ng wei ght e ccentrically attached to t:1e fuse -
l age . Then , the natur al vi b rat ion nUr.1be r or' a st ructur al membe r 
ca.'Yl be eas i l y deter mined by it s TeSOr.ance with the revolution 
number of the eccent ric weight . FrOY.1 thi s the spri ng constants 
. ' 
" 
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can be easily determined. A mean spring constant 
k ::: i J ki d Fi must be introduced fo r the elasticity of the 
float bottom, whence the mean bo t tom pressure is obtained. At 
the points where the spr ing constant of the bottom is smaller 
than the mean spring constant, the bottom pressure decreases, 
while it increases at the point s where the constant is great er, 
namely, in the neighborhood of the bulkheads. 
10. A numerical example is given in the fo rm of a calcula-
tion for a float seaplane of the Heinke l monoplane type, e.g., 
the HE 5, HE 8, HE 9 , etc. The elasticity be twe en the fus e-
lage and float is determined by a vibration test made by H. 
Hert el and Leiss of the Static Division of the D. V. L. on an 
HE 8 fo r the deter mination of wing vibr ation : •. 
The float was found to develop v i brations with a frequency 
of S50/inin ., as shown in Figure 7. In the above equations 
therefore, we should put kh = 00, sinc e the axis of vibration 
passed thr ough the re a r suspension point of the float. However, 
as a f irst approximation, we shall use the formulas de rived from 
the simplified a ssumptions '\vh ich, Gt rictly speaking, hold good 
only for kv = kh and a::: b, or for a single spr ing located 
in the line of gravity of the constant k 1 " 
Let k 1 be the constant of a s9r ing mounted i n the lin~ 
of gravity g h and producing the same type and f requency of 
vibration as that of the ob served vibrat ion. For the latter 
" 
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(Fig . 8) we have the approximations 
d Z cp 
(Ivi 1 b
2 + 8 1 ) --~ = kv e fv d t Z 
in which the following notat ion is used. 
1'" iJ. 1 , mass of funelage = 275 
8ll inertia moment of fuselage = 825 
MZ) mass of float = 30 
8 z ) inertia moment of float - 95 
kgz/m 
kgmZ 
kgZ/m 
kgmZ 
Mo reover , b = 0 . 86 and b l = 1 . 33 . CP1 and CPz are the 
24 
angles of the fuselage and float motion ; fv and kv the de-
flection and spring constant of the f orward suspension . For 
fv = e (CP1 - cpz) 
+ 
1 
--J. 
(M 2 b l 2 + 8:.J 
We now l'eplace the spring consta).'lt kv 8.,t a distance e by a 
spring k1 at a distance b and obtain tl1e angular veloci ty 
of vibration 
-----_. J k1 b 2 C&l 1 + 1 n 550 CD = ----- = ---b Z + 81 " 0 1 Z + 8z ) 30 l.z 
By this formula k1 = 574,000. 
T~li s spr ing const ant p roduces a. deflect i on of 
.' 
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f -__ 2700 kg_ - 4 7 574boO~m - . mm 
25 
under the st at ic 10 ad of the we i ght of the fuselage . According 
to a numerical estimate, the spring const a nt at the bottom 
amounts to about k2/F = 1 , 750, 000 . For a float water l i ne area 
of approxi mately 10 m2 the mean defle ct ion would be 
f 3000 kg 0 .175 = kg/m --
mm 
17500000 
und.er the weight of the seapl,m e • 
The landing case r epres en ted in Figure 1 i s used for the 
calcul ation. Let the ai rpl ane sp eed. be V = 90 km/h = 25 mis , 
the line of flight r ouGhly horizontal aDd the angle of i ncl i n a-
tion corre sp ond to the angle o f attack i n leveling off ( about 
1 2 0 ) . Hence, the normal spee d component i s c a = 5 .2 m/ s, the 
l ength of the bottom st rik i ng the "Water is approxima tely 1.2 m, 
accor d i ng to Figure 1 , and the spring constant of the bottom 
k2 = 3 ,500,000 kg/m for a widt h of b = 0 . 86 m. 
For M = 305 kg 2 /m 
U2 = 30 ( 
b3\ W 2 / 
I M3 = 2 8 \ a b -"2 > = 46 kgz ill 
k l = 574000 ~ k2 - 3 500000 -~ 
k =-- --- = 483000 kg / m, 
(that is, r = 0 . 9 ; s = 0 . 1; w - 0 .15; c = 1.16; e = 7 . 25), 
the i mpact on the fuse l age i s 
~ = 17800 s in 94 t - 38 20 sin 450 t 
and the i mpact on t he float is 
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P2 = 36800 sin 450 t + 4820 siu 94 t. 
As shown by the calculation, the i r:1pact is a vibr ationlll 
phenomc l-~ on.. For tte des igning of ail'p lancs it i s therefore Ll1--
porta~lt for the stl'uts which, during tile first moment of tile 
impCJ.ct) work j.n tension, to be subj ected immediately to a co;n-
Pl'8ssive force of nearJ.y t~le same magn i tude . 80;;1e struts may 
also d.evelop vibl'ations in I'8Sona.;nce wi th the \mp n.ct and tllere-
fore collapse prematurely . The frequencies of the impact are 
:= 15/s 
'12/ s. 
11 . As WaS to be ant i cipated from the preliminary state-
ments, the result was conf.ined to the purely elastic impact 
wi th the ir.1pact coefficient 1. In practice the impact is 
damped, chiefly by the interna.l damping of the Tuaterial and by 
friction in the connections, joints, etc. ~his da.mping action 
and its effect on the impact must t-e determined by tests. ",' .Llle 
question will be only briefly considered here . According to 
P k* d T * * t' , . ~ t '" t lan, Pon a and lonno, ne a.ampll1g 01 the j'lla erlal lS dlrec ly 
p roport ional to the velocity of deformat ion, so that 
P = k f+l~.0 f (15) d t 
If this for~ula were substituted fo r k f in equations 
( 7) and (8), the solut ion _~f the _:::y~!em for "-2 would give a 
*Plank, "Betrachtung uber dyrJ.amische Zugbeanspruchung," Zei t-
schrift des Vereines deutscher Ingen ieure, 1912 . 
* *Honda and Konno , Zei tschrift fur [-~:1:;Gwandte !I.iathemat ik und 
Mecha.l'lik, 1921, p . 481. 
· . 
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biquadratic equation. AeJcordir:g to the magn itude of the damping 
coeff i cient, the ampli tudes thus obtaii1ed are smaller tha,n those 
of undClxnped vibrations which, mOl'eover, die out rather quickly . 
The danp ing coefficients r:1USt be determined experimentally. It 
is st ill uncert a i n whether tlle 1 inear agre ement is actually 
;naintai ned . For pl ywood thi 8 assumption is not even approximate-
ly correct . For metc.>J.s t~[!e damping effect seems to reach values 
considerably above the proportionality limit, espec i ally fo r 
dur alu;nin . Thi s is apparently the reason why the permi ssible 
load can be greatly exceeded with duralumin oottoms without 
causing failure, but merely bulging or other permanent deforma-
tion . The above statement is based on the assumption that the 
permanent st rength is not exceeded for the corresponding load-
shifting coefficient and that the mater ial i s not impaired by 
corrosion. Owing to the br ief duration of the process and to 
the damping effect above the limit of proportionali ty, the break-
ing strongth seems to be much greater than could be anticipated 
from the calculation based on static tensile tests. Within the 
elastic r~lge , which alone i s of interest here, the damping 
seems to be negligibly small, as s hown by a short test made with 
a vibrating dur alumin plate, and does not warrant the tedious 
calculation. l·t is therefore suggested, as the best approxi~nate 
way of estimating the damping of duralumin floats, to use only 
the maxir.lUm vul ue of the greater vi brat ion for the maximum im-
pact . The reason is that al though, when damping is taken into 
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cons i deration , the amplitude does not differ much from that with 
no damping, the differ ence becomes apparent at a greater num':)er 
of v i brations . Owi ng to the difference between the f r equencies 
of t he individual vibr ations n l and n a , the maximum value of 
the imp act force may be approximately expressed by the sum of 
the maximwn values of the individu~u vibrations. With dwnping 
we can appr oximately aS SW,1e instead that , wh en the maximum de-
flect ion of the larger slow vibration is reached, the smaller 
but qu i cker vibrat ion has alre ady died out. SimilaI' consider a-
tions apply to the impact force on a float. I n this case the 
deflec tion of the short slow vibrat ion r emains small when the 
maxi mum value of the long, fast vi~rat ion is reached, wh i le, for 
the max i mum of the short slow vibration the long fast one has 
already largel y died out. I n t his case the maximum value of 
the undwnped vibration of great ~~pl itude can be substituted, 
wi th a fair approximation, for the maximu,'n i mpac t. Hence, the 
maximUl",1 i mpac t force of the case calculated above is Pl rnax = 
17800 kg , or the load fac tor e = p/G = 5.9 and ~ m~~ = 
36800 kg or the bo t tom pressure 
p = Pa max = 
F 
368 00 
2.06 "- 1.8 kg/cm
2 
In sp ite o f the limitation kv = kn these fo r mulas c an b e 
used for the approximate calculation of a whole serie s of prob-
lems, when mass and el asticity are properly subdivided . Thus , 
for fl o at seaplanes, the impact fo~ce on the engine bearers or 
-~-
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wing can be c(3~culated wi th a f a ir degr ee of accur acy, if t l1e 
rest of the fuselage and the flo at ,-,.re considered 11S a s ingle 
mass 1,11,2 ' if a mean elastic ity between fuselage and water i s 
put for k,2 and i f the corresponding v alue s of the eng i ne bear-
e1'S or wi ng a re substituted fo r Ml and k 1 • Similar calculations 
can be made for f lying boats . A subdivision of the fuselage 
and wi ng is particul ar ly advant ageous fo r large flying boats , 
the we i ght of whose engines , fue l, etc . , i s distributed over 
the ·wings . 
12. In d ividing a seaplane int o two masses , the system of 
three combine d vib r Cl.tions mentioned in Section 7, \,/hich i s r ath-
e r d i fficult to cal culat e, is obtained for the eccentric impact. 
However, the p roblem seems t o be c overed suff i cient ly when the 
reduced mass i s subst i tuted for the mass M of the seaplane 
(equation 6 ) in the f or mul as for the s tep imp act . On the sense 
of the cal cul a tion developed in this connect ion, t he fo rmula 
a SSUn18S the elast i city is located between the water and float 
and not di st ributed a.cc ording to the abov e a ssumptions. 
13 . The favorable influe nc e of elasticity leads us to at -
tempt a reduction of the imp ac t by inst al ling shock abs orb ers 
as on l anding gear s . Th i s can be done to a certain extent . 
, 
Yet too soft springs may easily have an effect contrary to the 
one des ired . In taking off from a choppy sea and even from 
slightly rippling water, instabili t ies may develop under the 
.. 
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action of the acc el erated mass of water subje cted to short-
period variations and owing to the small natur al frequency of 
the system. Such instabilities , like the resonance of forced 
Vibrations, may lead to premature failure . Thi s p robably ac-
counts for the failure of the repeated attempts to equip float 
gears with shock absorbers. 
The V-Shaped Bottom 
14. Let us also investigat e the V-shaped bottom for the 
case repre sented in Figure 1. A wedge of the length a (Fig . 
9 ), assumed to be without mass , i s connec ted with the mass Ml 
by a spr i ng member. Thi s wedge penet rates i nto the wat er at the 
time t with the speed A water mass if'2 , no longer 
const ant but a function of the width y, corresponds to the 
bottom port i on of a width y and a depth x2 immersed at the 
time t . The force on the bottom , which is assumed to have no 
mass, now equals the momentum increment of thi s vari abl e mass 
with respect to time d (M dx, 
P = dt / 
d t 
As in the case of equation ( 3), we now have 
== k f 
( d x 2 d ~{i2 dt 
\ J - _ k f 
d t - J 
(16) 
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Moreover , :Xl - x 2 = L - f and. i£ 2 = f(y) = f (Ji2). 
put 
For v ary sh.:)I'p V-bo t toms o.nd v (; ry large k v alues we can 
~X1 d X z d x d t = dt = di' and we t 11en obtain 
d ( , dx\ 1\1.1 2 :;"'"J:" i 
\ Q.v / 
d t = d t 
or 
M1 .9-_~ :::: _ M d x + c. 
d t 2 C. t 
dx 
s i nc e in the case of t == 0 D.nd H = 0 "-'2 , dt = c Lv 
d X 
--
d t 
T~le i 7:1p :'tCt force 
d 2 x 
P "Ji 1 = 
d t 
As above, u e ~guin have 
d x 
d t 
~l. __ 
- co.. -
1.:1 1 + :·fl 2 
ji; 2 C a d !.i d x '· 1 
= 
-"2 C' + 1112 ) d d t 1.- 1 X 
= -.. - ---
Moreover, 
a. 
t2..n 2 = 
dy 
dx' ,:.rhen th e bo t tom we.l ls ar e straight and 
make an allgle of a. Vii th e ach oti"ler . Hen.ce 
For the c reatest wi dth, \vh ich , witll the US-J.al bo tt om shapes , is 
likely to pr oduce the maximur.1 fo r ce , we have 
• 
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vli th 
1..12 :=; 
when a > b 
p = tali 
a. 
-
2 
"n (a P 8 b2 
d M 
d Y 
y=b!2 
C :2 d. ". , a 1 1 
-'--'~-'3" 
(1 ~\. d Y(Y =cb/2 ) + \ Ml/ 
"03 \ 11 
-
-, \ 
= 2' p ( a y2 -2 / 
IT I 3 . 2 
= -- P ( a b - - 0 / • 2 \ II 
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y3) , 
The ~_r,lpact force on the hull of a flying boat or on the 
fUBelage cf 1:1 float seaplane wi th a sharp V- bottom is therefore 
n p (a b 3 b 2 \ * 2 - '4 a. c. :2 \ I (17 ) P = tan 
" I:J a or. 3 (1 + i~l<l. \ 
\ Ml/ 
when a. is tj'le keel angle, 
ca t:le components of the lai1ding sp eed normal to the k2el , 
p the aensity of the ~ater, 
a and b t~ c length and width of the bottom striking the water, 
a being smaller than b, 
J. • i',1aSS of the SeaplDJJ.e, .!..~ l lI ile 
-:. ~ TT ( a b:2 b3 ,\ when b . l-2 - 8 P - - ' a > \ 2 / 
For -Gr;i:-,- float or twin-hull seaplanes we would have 
TT o( a b _ ~ b2 
' \4: (18) 
-------, ---------
*A sLJilar fo r ::1ula , tLouZh on the a s,:"umption of an infinitely 
long pl ate, Was cieveloped by Von Ka.l'iil3.n L1 a report published in 
October, 1929, by the EatioIlal Advisory Committee for Aeronau-
t i cs (TechTcical l~ote Eo . 331 : The I ::1pact on Seaplane Floats 
duri ng Landinr?;) . 
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in 1;1Thich 
for a > b . 
Since, according to our assumptions, the sharp V-bottom is 
not affected by elasticity , the development of a load factor ap -
plicable to the whole airplane is warranted. The forces on the 
fuselage, as compared with its mass , a r e therefore smaller t~1an 
the fo rces on the float bottom . 
for 
ACcol'ding to the f ormUlas, the impact is infinitely gre a t 
o 
a = 180. Even with a flat keel, the impact forces are 
excessive, so that the elasticity must then be taken into ac-
count . The equation cem be integruted numerically or graphically . 
As a first approximation, we mi ght confine ourselves to deter-
mining the impact of the flat bottom, taking elastici ty into 
account, and the impc-ct of the sharp V-bot tom by the above 10rYilU-
las. The impact of the flat -keeled bottom may then be approxi-
mn.tely deter mined by drawing through the point a = 180 0 n. 
t n.ngent to the curve of the shurp V-bottom. 
We do not feel justified in expressing the keel of so- cn.l led 
wn.ve-binding shapes (Fig . 10) .by the n.ngle a of Figure 10 , as 
wn.s hitherto usually done. In this case, equation (16) would 
hn.ve to be integrn.t ed grn.phical1y or numerically or else the i i11-
pact of 0. flat bottom would. have to be considered insten.d. 
15. The mn.x imum bottom p ressure is exerted on the imrtlersion 
.. ..... 
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of the keel . I t is then 
(19) 
for s ingle- float or single-hull seaplanes, and 
t a. 2 p ":-::: an 2' c a TT P ( 20) 
for twin- float seaplanes or t win-hull flyi n(:; boats . The maXil.1Ui'l 
stress on the bott om surface, however, i s probably p roduc ed at 
a [118an bottom pressure exerted over the whole bot t om surface . 
This bottom pr essure can be easi ly determined by fo r mul as (17) 
and (18 ) . 
16 . The eccentric impact can be calcul ated wi th the same 
formulas if, as above, the reduced mass is ;;ub-
sti tut ed fo r Ml (page 15). 
Summary of the Re sults 
17 . Fi gures 11 and 12 sh ow the results which CaD oe theo-
ret ical l y ant icipated fo r Heinkel monoplanes calcul ated for a 
geometr i cally similar increase of dimensions but variations in 
l anding speed and bottom angle . Inas~uch as the i mpac t force 
for f lat or V-shaped bott oms i s proportional to a sur face , 
3 -
P = cJ G2 , cw.'l be expressed as a function of the weight . Iii 
this for:.nula the coe ff icient c depends on the speed and the 
keel angle only • The load f actor i R t hen 
e - P - _~ 
G 
- :3 r-;::. - " 
-/ Ii-
1--
.' 
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The length of the waves which the seaplane can withstand 
is also increased, since the contact length of the bottom sur-
face is included in the calculation and would also have to be 
propo~tionally increased, in order to preserve the geometrical 
similarity. 
The load factor calculated for the fusela.ge of the 3000-
kilogram seaplane in seaway 2 was 6 g. It would be wrong, how-
evcr, to conclude that a seaplane calculated wi th this load fac-
tor cannot resist stronger seaways, since a skilled pilot usu-
ally succeeds in avoiding the case represented in Figure I by a 
tail landing. Yet seaway 2 seems to be the limit at which a 
pilot can bring his plane down without special training. Be-
sides, seaways seldom correspond to conditions which can be rep-
resented diagrammatically . . However , such a representation is 
also used in shipbuilding practice for st rength calculations 
and is necessary in order to obtain a basis ror the calculation. 
Comparison with the DVL Load Assumptions 
18. The load assumpt ions of the D. V. L. developed from dat n. 
supplied by Lewe and the experience of various comp~nies nre 
based on geometr icn.l simil arity. The load assumptions do not 
account for the influence of bo ~ tom width, mass distribution, 
elasti c ity , etc . ?igure 13 shows the influence of the flying 
weight on the load factor, according to theory and to the D.V.L. 
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.' load assumptions.* Figure 14 illustrates the influence of the 
• 
bottom nngle on the i mpact according to the two methods of cal-
culo.tion. There is also plotted Q. point taken f rom Bottomley l s 
model tests ,** which i s closer to the theoreti cal values thQ.n 
to those of the D.V.L. load a s sumptions . Accordi ng to theory, 
the velocity is p roportional to the f irs t power for flat bottoms 
and to the second power fo r shar p V-bottoms , wh ile it is propor-
tional to the 1.5 power undel' the D. V. L. lOQ.d assumpt ions. 
According to these load assumptions the bottom pressure is 
calculated from the 50% gre o.ter fuselage loadi ng . In theory 
the floo.t ho.s about t wi ce t he fusel age loading, provided it is 
not carrying additional loads (fuel tanks). The area over Wh i ch 
the load is distributed i s about the same in theory and accord-
'. ing to the load assumptions. In generQ.l , it cw be said that 
the theory is not in fundam ental contradic tion with the empir-
i cal ly devel oped load assumptions . One advant nge of the theory 
over the load assumptions lie s , however, in the poss i bi l ity of 
considerably morc accuro.te calculations and thus hitting the 
best compr omise of the different float fac tors, especially QS 
re gG..rds qui ck take-off o.nd adequate str ength . The theory, how-
ever, requires experimental conf irmat i on and extension by experi-
ment s which nre now unde r WCJ,y and which will soon be reported. 
*L ewe, Zeitschrift fur Flugt echnik und Mo torluftsch iffahrt, 
1920 , p . 125 . 
** Bottomley, "The Impact of a Model SeQ.plane Float on Water." 
Br itish A. C. A. Reports ~d Memoranda No. 583 (1919 ). 
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